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PRESS RELEASE 
For Immediate Release - 5th February 2020 

 
 

Less Tax 4 Landlords Appoint New Group 
Managing Director 
 

- An important step forward as the group expands to offer SRA and FCA regulated services in 
2020 

 
[London, United Kingdom]: Less Tax 4 Landlords and the Less Is More Property Business Group today 
announced that Nigel Hall has accepted the position as Group Managing Director for companies held 
by the One Consultancy Group, effective January 28th, 2020. 
 
An experienced Managing Director, with time spent leading companies in the financial services 
industry and a background in senior roles regulated by the Prudential Regulation Authority (PRA), 
Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) and Solicitors Regulation Authority (SRA), Nigel has been with the 
company for over two years already as Head of Business Planning, and is very much looking forward 
to driving the business to new heights in 2020 and beyond. 
 
“I am pleased to be given the responsibility for driving the new ‘one consultancy’ business that we 
have created,” says Nigel Hall. “Less Tax 4 Landlords has always offered a holistic approach to 
serving clients’ needs and that has been reinforced by the setting up of a regulated financial services 
company and acquisition of an SRA-regulated legal practice. The most important focus now is to 
make sure the group strives to provide the best service possible to current and future clients. I am 
very grateful to have a wonderful and supportive team, and together we will put all our energy into 
making sure we remain the best option for clients.” 
 
‘With a name like Less Tax 4 Landlords, it is not surprising that people come to us to save a bit of 
tax,’ says Malcolm Rose, co-founder and Group Director. ‘The real benefits, of course, are that we 
help people with their whole-life planning and optimising the profits they can make from their 
property business, not to mention the ability for the business to survive the parents’ death, all in a 
tax-efficient manner, so it is a natural extension to appoint our Head of Business Planning to Group 
MD. We are delighted to add Nigel to the senior board.’  
 
A specialist arm of the One Consultancy Group, Less Tax 4 Landlords and the Less is More Property 
Business Group work solely with property investors and portfolio landlords to help them maximise 
the commercial benefits of building, running, and growing a recognised professional property 
business. Founded in 2015, the firm is headquartered in London and maintains offices throughout the 
UK. 
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